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Abstract: High efficacy LED lamps combined with adaptive lighting control and greenhouse
integrated photovoltaics (PV) could enable the concept of year-round cultivation and become a
feasible option even in the harsh climate of the Nordic countries. Meteorological satellite data of this
region was analyzed in a parametric study to evaluate the potential of these technologies. The
generated maps showed monthly average temperatures fluctuating from -20°C to 20°C throughout
the year. The natural photoperiod and light intensity also changed drastically, resulting in monthly
average daily light integral (DLI) levels ranging from 45-50 mol·m-2·d-1 in summer and contrasting
with 0-5 mol·m-2·d-1 during winter. To compensate, growth room cultivation independent from
outdoor conditions could be used in winter. Depending on the efficacy of the lamps, the electricity
required for sole-source lighting at 300 µmol·m-2·s-1 for 16 hours would be between 1.4 and
2.4 kWh·m-2·d-1. Greenhouses with supplementary lighting could help start the cultivation earlier in
spring and extend it further into autumn. The energy required for lighting highly depends on
several factors such as the natural light transmittance, the light threshold settings and the lighting
control protocol, resulting in electric demands between 0.6 and 2.4 kWh·m-2·d-1. Integrating PV on
the roof or wall structures of the greenhouse could offset some of this electricity, with specific energy
yields ranging from 400 to 1120 kWh·kWp-2·yr-1 depending on the region and system design.
Keywords: daily light integral (DLI) maps; LED grow lights; greenhouse integrated PV; adaptive
lighting control; year-round cultivation; agrivoltaics

1. Introduction
The climate in the Nordics (Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Norway and Iceland) as well
as in the Baltic countries (Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) is characterized by strong seasonal variations with short, moderately warm and moist summers contrasted by long,
very cold and dry winters. These extreme variations considerably restrict the vegetation
period, which is the time of the year when ambient temperature stays above a certain
threshold, usually of +5 °C, and allows for outdoor plant cultivation [1]. For the Nordic
and Baltic countries, depending on the location, the start of the vegetation period can be
delayed to halfway spring and last just until early autumn.
Controlled environment agriculture consists in using structures that allow manipulating the indoor climate conditions and provide shelter to the crops [2]. Greenhouse cultivation allows to optimize the use of space and resources, giving protection and maintaining optimal conditions during the growth of the plants. In Northern Europe, greenhouses enable growers to cultivate their crops for longer periods and grow products locally that would have normally been imported [3]. However, this usually comes with high
energy demands for heating in order to achieve a better indoor environment [4–6].
Besides the cold temperatures of the winter months, the low amounts of sunlight
during this period further restrict plant cultivation in northern latitudes. While artificial
lighting can be used as remedy, using high intensity discharge (HID) lamps to provide all
the light that the plants need can result in prohibitive electricity costs and for most species
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it is rarely done in practice [7,8]. Instead, the strategies traditionally adopted by growers
consist on either extending the day length by providing photoperiodic lighting or increasing the photosynthesis by delivering supplementary light additional to sunlight [9–11].
Plants use light both as an energy source to drive photosynthesis as well as an
information source with signals that trigger different processes [12–14]. Photosynthesis is
mainly driven by photons of wavelengths between 400 nm and 700 nm. This spectral
range is known as photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) [15,16]. Although the light
quality, which is determined by the spectral distribution, has a strong influence in the
plant’s morphology [17–20]; it is the PAR quantity that mainly affects growth and biomass
production [21–25]. The total amount of radiation reaching the canopy is determined by
the light intensity at the surface and the duration of exposure. When the photosynthetic
photon flux density (PPFD, µmol·m-2·s-1) is integrated over the course of a day
(photoperiod, h·d-1), the resulting daily light integral (DLI, mol·m-2·d-1) represents the
accumulated PAR photons delivered on the given area during that day [26].
The DLI has proven to be a very useful and reliable tool for greenhouse cultivation,
allowing growers to assess their light requirements with a simple quantity, similar to a
“rain gauge” that accumulates all the PAR photons received in an area each day [27,28].
For northern latitudes where the natural light varies considerably throughout the year,
the DLI can help determine the need for supplementary lighting and the strategy to use,
either to reach an intensity threshold or to extend the photoperiod [29–32].
Improvements in light-emitting diodes (LED) have made them a feasible option for
greenhouse lighting [33–35] that is economically viable [7,36] and can be adjusted to provide additional benefits for plant growth [37,38]. These new technologies have opened the
possibility for new lighting strategies such as adaptive control. This consists in regulating
on real time the intensity and even the spectral output of the lamps based on the outdoor
conditions to supplement only the necessary light [39–42]. This type of flexibility was not
previously possible with HID lamps since they have a fixed spectral output, are usually
not dimmable and could be damaged if they are switched and cycled too often [43].
Modern artificial lights with higher efficiencies and lower heat production have also
enabled the development of year-round cultivation concepts in areas where the outdoor
conditions would not allow it [44–47]. LED lighting can now be used as sole-source lighting for indoor cultivation in single or multi-layered growth rooms also called vertical
farms or plant factories [48–54]. While one of the main drawbacks of using artificial lights
for plant growth is the high electricity consumption [55], renewable energy technologies
such as solar photovoltaics (PV) could provide an alternative to offset some of this energy
demand and produce the electricity at the place where it is needed.
Although PV essentially competes with plants for sunlight, recent years have shown
an increased interest in finding ways to combine agricultural production and PV energy
generation in the form of agrivoltaics [56,57]. Besides mounting PV on agricultural open
fields [58,59], integrating PV directly onto the structure of greenhouses was presented as
a realistic option about a decade ago [60–62] and since then this idea has been widely
implemented in several countries [63]. This solution requires an optimization to balance
the PV energy output and the crop yield [64–66] as well as the economic aspects [67,68];
but studies have shown that it is possible to find an adequate PV roof coverage depending
on the location that still allows sufficient light into the greenhouse for the plants [59,69,70].
The main goal of this work is to make a broad assessment through a parametric analysis of the potential for a year-round cultivation concept in Northern Europe using:
•
sole-source LED lighting for indoor cultivation during the winter months;
•
adaptive LED lighting control of DLI to supplement the light changes and extend the
greenhouse growing season through spring and autumn;
•
outdoor cultivation in the summer months;
•
and greenhouses or other buildings with integrated PV to produce electricity.
2. Materials and Methods
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2.1. Data sources
In order to analyze these different cultivation concepts, calculations were done based
on meteorological and geographical data publicly available from the European Commission Joint Research Centre in Ispra, Italy; through their online service Photovoltaic Geographical Information System - PVGIS version 5.1 [71,72]. The weather and solar radiation
data source used in this study consists of a reanalysis made by the European Centre for
Medium-range Weather Forecast (ECMWF-ERA-5) which includes hourly values extended for the period of 2005 - 2016 at a spatial resolution of 0.25° for latitude and longitude forming roughly a 30 km global grid [73,74]. Despite having higher uncertainties, the
ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset is the default source for the Nordic countries in PVGIS because it
provides data for these regions where geostationary satellites normally have no cover.
2.1.1. Extracted values
The values were retrieved using the non-interactive service of PVGIS, using a grid
cell of 0.1° × 0.1° in both latitude and longitude for the Nordic countries (except for Iceland) and the Baltics. The coordinates for this region went from 54.5° N to 70.0° N in latitude and from 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude: forming cells of approximately 11 km in latitude by 6 km in longitude in the south part of the region. Due to the Earth’s curvature, as
the latitude increases, the distance along the longitude reduced to 4 km per cell. When the
coordinates of the requested points did not match the data points available, PVGIS’ algorithm resolved this by interpolation [75]. In total, 33 051 coordinate pairs were retrieved
without counting the points over the ocean. For comparability, the cells of the geographical grid were selected with the same angular distance (0.1° × 0.1°) as those reported in
similar maps for the United States [28].
A different grid was queried for Iceland since it is separated from the rest of the countries and is relatively small in comparison. The data retrieved went from 63° N to 67.5° N
in latitude and from 13° W to 25° W in longitude using a cell size of 0.05° × 0.05° in both
latitude and longitude. Since the values were very similar to those at the same latitudes,
it was decided to present the corresponding figures for Iceland in Appendix A.
The values extracted were hourly averages of a representative day for each month.
This means that for every hour of the day, the average was calculated from all the days in
that month and from all years when data was available. This resulted in 24 values for each
month at each point in the geographic grid (one per hour of the representative day of the
month; 288 values in total for the year). The variables for which data was extracted were:
•
Global irradiance on the horizontal plane (Gh, W·m-2);
•
Direct irradiance component on the horizontal plane (Gb, W·m-2);
•
Diffuse irradiance component on the horizontal plane (Gd, W·m-2);
•
Ambient temperature calculated at 2 m above from the ground (Ta, °C).
2.2. Ambient temperature
The role of temperature in the development of plants is so important, that it allows
methods like the Growing Degree Days to accurately estimate different growth stages using only the accumulation of heat units [76–78]. In northern climates, temperature determines the vegetation period, contributes to the cold acclimation of plants during autumn
and it is one of the main cues for deacclimation in spring together with the photoperiod [79]. Based on the monthly average ambient temperature presented in Figure 1 for the
Nordic and Baltic countries (for Iceland see Appendix A, Figure A1), it was estimated that
outdoor plant cultivation would be limited to the periods from [1]:
•
April to October in southern latitudes (at 55° N, about 210 days);
•
May to September in the central regions (at 63° N, about 180 days);
•
June to August in Iceland and the northernmost regions (at 70° N, about 100 days).
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Figure 1. Monthly average daily ambient temperature (Ta, °C) maps for the Nordic and Baltic
countries. Values from the ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005 - 2016 retrieved
from PVGIS as a 0.1° × 0.1° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from 54.5° N to 70° N in
latitude and 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude.
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2.3. Outdoor light conditions
In order to develop a useful year-round cultivation concept, the following properties
of light relevant to plant growth were analyzed: the duration of the photoperiod, the spectral composition (PAR), the intensity (PPFD), and the daily availability (DLI) [12]. Other
characteristics such as light uniformity, ray direction and intermittency might become
more relevant in the future as the use of sole-source artificial lighting spreads [80].
2.3.1. Natural daylength and photoperiod
The seasonal differences in the duration of the day occur because of the orbital and
translational movements of the Earth. These variations become more evident as the latitude increases and they are independent of changes in the global climate because they
depend only on the latitude and time of the year. Plants have evolved to detect these differences in the natural photoperiod and use them as signals to adjust their development
phases to the seasons and the local weather conditions [81].
Successful cultivation practices require considering the local photoperiod at the cultivation site together with the conditions at the provenance of the seeds used. Modern
greenhouses and growth rooms allow to adapt and regulate the light duration by either
extending the photoperiod [82,83], providing night interruption cycles [84,85], or creating
short-days with reduced hours of light by restricting the light [86–91].
Although most photosynthesis happens while the sun is above the horizon, plants’
photoreceptors are very sensitive and able to detect considerably small amounts of radiation (PPFD < 1 µmol·m-2·s-1). This allows them to also use the faint light before sunrise and
after sunset as cues for the daily photoperiod [92]. The twilight is this illumination in the
atmosphere when the sun disk is below the horizon, with civil twilight defined when the
sun is 6° below the horizon and nautical twilight until 12° below [93]. Using the geometric
relationships from Earth’s movements [94,95], Figure 2 shows the natural daylength together with the civil and nautical twilights for different latitudes throughout the year.

Figure 2. Natural daylength and photoperiod (h·d-1) throughout the year in four northern latitudes (55°, 60°, 65° and 70°).
The solid yellow region represents the daytime or period when the sun is above the horizon. The two increasing levels of
transparency correspond to the civil twilight (0° to 6° below the horizon) and the nautical twilight (6° to 12° below the
horizon) respectively.
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2.3.2. Estimating PPFD from Global irradiance
All PPFD quantities presented in this work were calculated using the traditional definition of the PAR range (400 nm – 700 nm) [16]. However, research in recent years has
shown that far-red photons (up to 750 nm) also contribute and influence photosynthetic
activity. This suggests that updating the PAR concept towards an extended range
(ePAR; 400 nm – 750 nm) might be needed as this understanding improves [96,97].
The amount of photosynthetic radiation at a place is not among the most commonly
used meteorological parameters and is therefore not usually contained in standard
satellite datasets. In addition, despite being relatively low-priced and easily available,
quantum sensors are not normally installed in weather stations. Instead, sensors for
measuring solar shortwave radiation (SWi) such as pyranometers that have a broad
spectral response (normally between 290 nm – 3000 nm) are included. In order to use the
measurements of these instruments for plant growth, numerous studies have been made
in different locations to understand the relationship between PAR and SWi as well as the
dependance on the atmospheric conditions and seasonal changes [98–107].
In order to estimate the outdoors PPFDsun from commonly reported Gh, the
proportion of PAR in the SWi is needed (PAR(400 nm – 700 nm)/SWi,(290 nm – 4000 nm), unitless). Then,
the amount of energy of the photons within the PAR range (E PAR, J·µmol-1) has to be
measured or calculated based on the photons’ wavelengths. These two amounts can be
then be substituted in Equation 1 to obtain the PPFD [107]:
𝑃𝐴𝑅
1
𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑠𝑢𝑛 = 𝐺ℎ (
)(
)
𝑆𝑊𝑖 𝐸𝑃𝐴𝑅

(1)

A recent study on PAR proportion showed that if a constant of PAR/SWi = 0.45 and
an EPAR = 0.223 J·µmol-1 were assumed (corresponding to the mean of the different sky
conditions observed), the calculated PPFDsun deviated less than 5% from the measured
value [107]. These constants can be conveniently combined with a conversion factor
(0.0036 J·mol·Wh-1·µmol-1) to modify Equation 1 into a summation over 24 hours to obtain
the DLI (see Equation 2) [28]. Since the average Gh values are normally reported in hourly
steps, it is common to assume a constant irradiance throughout each interval.
24

𝐷𝐿𝐼𝑠𝑢𝑛 = ∑ 𝐺ℎ,𝑡 ∙ 0.0072646 (𝑚𝑜𝑙 ∙ 𝑊ℎ−1 )

(2)

𝑡 =1

Equation 2 implies that 45% of the solar spectrum is within the PAR region and there
are 0.0072646 mol of PAR photons for every Wh of SWi. Figure 3 was calculated using the
Gh data extracted from PVGIS and applying Equation 2 (see Figure A2 for Iceland). The
hourly radiometric data (W·m-2) was accumulated into daily quantum units (mol·m-2·d-1)
for each point. This generated monthly average DLI maps with data bins of 5 mol·m-2·d-1
and a range between 0-50 mol·m-2·d-1, similar to those existing for United States [28].
In reality, both the ratio PAR/SWi and the EPAR are not constant and depend heavily
on the solar spectrum. This is in turn affected by the atmospheric conditions and the distance that light has to travel. When the sun is low in the sky e.g., at sunset or during winter, the path travelled by sunlight is longer and more photons in the PAR region are absorbed compared to those with longer wavelengths [107]. Air pollution and aerosols can
also significantly scatter and attenuate the PAR irradiance [104,108]. Conversely, cloudy
days with an overcast sky present a higher fraction of PAR because water vapor mainly
absorbs longer wavelengths of near infrared radiation (NIR, 760 nm – 4000 nm) [106,109].
The diffuse radiation is the light that gets scattered in the atmosphere before reaching
the ground [71,94]. Figure 4 provides the monthly average diffuse fraction of global horizontal radiation (Gd/Gh) calculated from the extracted data (see Figure A3 for Iceland).
Due to the influence of the atmospheric conditions on the solar spectrum, knowing the
proportion of diffuse radiation in a place can be important as an indicator of the cloudiness [107] and help estimate the overall light transmittance into the greenhouse [110].
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Figure 3. Monthly average photosynthetic daily light integral (DLIsun, mol·m-2·d-1) maps for the
Nordic and Baltic countries. Values from the ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005
- 2016 retrieved from PVGIS as a 0.1° × 0.1° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from
54.5° N to 70° N in latitude and 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude.
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Figure 4. Monthly average diffuse fraction of global horizontal radiation (Gd/Gh) for the Nordic
and Baltic countries. Values from the ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005 - 2016
retrieved from PVGIS as a 0.1° × 0.1° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from 54.5° N
to 70° N in latitude and 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude.
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2.4. Indoor light conditions
During the indoor cultivation phases, either in a growth room or a greenhouse, at
least part of the light would come from artificial sources. It is therefore important to define
the characteristics of the lamps and the lighting control protocols planned.
2.4.1. Sole-source lighting
The daily output of the lamps (DLIlamps, mol·m-2·d-1) can be calculated by adding the
photosynthetic light intensity at the cultivation surface (PPFDlamps, µmol·m-2·s-1) for each
timestep during the photoperiod (h·d-1). Equation 3 assumes hourly timesteps and adjusts
the units with a conversion factor:
ℎ

𝐷𝐿𝐼𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 = ∑ 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠,𝑡 ∙ 0.0036 (𝑚𝑜𝑙 ∙ 𝑠 ∙ 𝜇𝑚𝑜𝑙 −1 ∙ ℎ−1 )

(3)

𝑡 =1

In a closed growth room where the light intensity is constant all day, the DLIlamps can
be simply calculated by multiplying the PPFDlamps at the cultivation area by the duration
of the photoperiod (h·d-1) and adjusting the units (see Equation 4):
𝐷𝐿𝐼𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 = 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 ∙ 𝑝ℎ𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 ∙ 0.0036 (𝑚𝑜𝑙 ∙ 𝑠 ∙ 𝜇𝑚𝑜𝑙 −1 ∙ ℎ−1 )

(4)

The efficiency of a growth lamp is measured as the ratio of the luminous power output to the electrical power input (Wlight/Wel). However, for cultivation purposes it is more
useful to compare the efficacy which is a measure of photon output rate (measured in
µmol·s-1) against the electrical power input (Wel). If only the PAR photons are considered,
then the parameter is called photosynthetic photon efficacy (PPE, µmol·J-1) [7,54].
When the lamp efficacy measurements are done using a flat-plane integration
method and assuming no other energy losses [7]; the PPE (µmol·J-1) can be used to calculate the daily electrical energy consumption (Eel, lamps, kWh·m-2·d-1) per cultivation surface.
Equation 5 accounts also for the conversion from quantum to energy units:
𝐸𝑒𝑙,𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 =

𝐷𝐿𝐼𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠
𝑃𝑃𝐸 ∙ 3.6 (𝑚𝑜𝑙 ∙ 𝐽 ∙ 𝜇𝑚𝑜𝑙 −1 ∙ 𝑘𝑊ℎ−1 )

(5)

Equation 4 and 5 can then be combined into Equation 6 in order to calculate Eel, lamps
directly from the PPFDlamps, the photoperiod and the lamp efficacy. This can be useful to
directly compare and select the best lamp for a specific growth light protocol.
𝐸𝑒𝑙,𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 =

𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 ∙ 𝑝ℎ𝑜𝑡𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑
𝑃𝑃𝐸 ∙ 1000 (𝑊 ∙ 𝑘𝑊 −1 )

(6)

2.4.2. Greenhouse light transmission
The amount of outdoor light that is transmitted into a greenhouse depends in great
measure of the covering material properties together with the angle of incidence at which
the irradiance arrives [110]. When the light reaches the surface, it is either reflected, absorbed or transmitted through the material [111,112]. The highest transmittance of PAR
occurs when the incoming light is at 90° from the roof surface; this is called the perpendicular PAR transmittance (τp, PAR, %) [112]. However, since the position of the sun in the
sky varies with time and latitude, so does the proportion of light reaching inside. A better
indicator of the natural light available is the global or hemispherical PAR transmittance
(τh, PAR, %) which considers the total transmission inside the greenhouse [111,112].
Due to the broad number of locations in this study, it was decided to use the assumption of a uniformly bright sky [113]. This implies that all sunlight reaching the greenhouse
surface is diffuse and has the same spectrum. Thus, τh ,PAR is a constant value regardless of
season or roof orientation. The light inside the greenhouse (PPFDgreenhouse) was then calculated as a percentage of the outdoor PPFDsun using Equation 7 [112]:
𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒 = 𝜏ℎ,𝑃𝐴𝑅 ∙ 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑠𝑢𝑛

(7)
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To compensate for the shortcomings of this simplification, the calculations were done
for different values of τh ,PAR (40%, 55% or 70%) selected to be within the range of those
reported in different studies of various greenhouse materials and at various locations, obtained through simulations or from measurements [65,114,115,110,116,111,117,118].
2.4.2. Greenhouse lighting control protocols
Two previously established lighting control protocols were compared in this study:
an on-off control vs. an adaptive control [42]. In both cases, dimmable LED fixtures were
assumed to be used to maintain a predefined minimum light level (PPFDthreshold) throughout the entire photoperiod. In the two protocols, when the natural light transmitted inside
the greenhouse reached or surpassed the threshold (PPFDgreenhouse ≥ PPFDthreshold), the
lamps would turn off and emit no light (PPFDlamps = 0).
With the on-off control protocol (Equation 8), if the threshold was not reached with
natural light (PPFDgreenhouse < PPFDthreshold), the lamps would then produce exactly the
amount of light at the setting level (PPFDlamps = PPFDthreshold). This would be equivalent to
having lamps set exactly at the PPFDthreshold and just switching them on and off. In contrast,
the adaptive control protocol (Equation 9) considers the dimmability of the LED fixtures.
The output of the lamps is assumed to be continuously adjusting and regulated in order
to provide only the necessary output to reach the desired threshold while considering the
incoming sunlight (PPFDlamps = PPFDthreshold - PPFDgreenhouse).

𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷 𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠,

𝑜𝑛−𝑜𝑓𝑓

={

𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒 ≥ 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 , 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 = 0
𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒 < 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 , 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 = 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑

𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒 ≥ 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 , 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 = 0
𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷 𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠,𝑎𝑑𝑎𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 = {
𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒 < 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 , 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑙𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑠 = 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑡ℎ𝑟𝑒𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑙𝑑 − 𝑃𝑃𝐹𝐷𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑠𝑒

(8)

(9)

2.5. Year-round cultivation concept
In the proposed year-round concept, indoor cultivation in northern Europe would
need to be done for at least 6 months and up to 9 months depending on the location. After
evaluating Figures 1-3, it was decided to consider an extreme scenario with about 3
months outdoor cultivation complemented by 9 months indoor cultivation as follows:
•
late-May to late-August: outdoor cultivation;
•
late-August to October: greenhouse cultivation with supplementary lighting;
•
November to January: indoor growth room cultivation with sole-source lighting;
•
February to late-May: greenhouse cultivation with supplementary lighting.
2.5.1. Outdoor cultivation
The outdoor cultivation phase was assumed to last 92 days, from May 21st to August 20th . This is of course a generalization for the whole region during a fictitious average
year. A detailed plan should be done when introducing a similar concept to a particular
location adjusting to the actual climatic conditions.
2.5.2. Indoor cultivation in growth room with sole-source lighting
The indoor growth room cultivation phase under sole-source lighting was assumed
to be of 92 days, from November 1st to January 31st using a photoperiod of 16 h·d-1 at a
constant PPFDlamps of 300 µmol·m-2·s-1. These conditions are similar to those that have been
already tested in in different studies in the region [18,25,82,90,119,120]. Using Equation 4,
the resulting DLIlamps is 17.3 mol·m-2·d-1 which is considered enough for most cut flowers,
greenhouse vegetables and forest seedlings [8,9,28,31]. The lamps where assumed to be
adjustable LED fixtures with efficacies equal to either:
•
PPE = 2.0 µmol·J-1, considering a standard LED luminaire;
•
PPE = 2.75 µmol·J-1, for a state-of-the-art standard LED luminaire;
•
PPE = 3.5 µmol·J-1, to account for upcoming developments.
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2.5.3. Greenhouse cultivation with supplementary lighting
The assumed greenhouse cultivation period consisted of 181 days, from February 1st
to May 20th and from August 20th to October 31st. The objective was to maintain at least
the set PPFDthreshold (100, 200, or 300 µmol·m-2·s-1) inside the greenhouse during a 16 h·d-1
photoperiod (04:00–20:00) in order to reach the minimum equivalent DLIthreshold value.
The hourly average natural light levels inside the greenhouse (PPFDgreenhouse) were
calculated using Equation 7 for the different values of τh ,PAR (40%, 55% or 70%). Then, the
two lighting control protocols were compared using Equations 8 and 9 to calculate the
hourly supplementary light provided by the lamps (PPFDlamps). The average daily supplementary lighting requirement (DLIlamps) was determined by adding the hourly PPFDlamps
values using Equation 3 and dividing it by the number of cultivation days.
The same three PPE values as in the sole-source lighting phase were assumed. The
energy consumption corresponding to the DLIlamps was estimated using Equation 5 for the
different PPFDthreshold settings and added for the complete season at each location in the
geographic grid. Table 1 shows a summary of the parameters used for the calculations
during the greenhouse cultivation period.
Table 1. Values used in the parametric study for the greenhouse cultivation period

Lighting control
On-off control
Adaptive control
1

PPFDthreshold
100 µmol·m-2·s-1
200 µmol·m-2·s-1
300 µmol·m-2·s-1

DLIthreshold 1
5.8 mol·m-2·d-1
11.5 mol·m-2·d-1
17.3 mol·m-2·d-1

τh, PAR
40%
55%
70%

PPE
2.0 µmol·J-1
2.75 µmol·J-1
3.5 µmol·J-1

Equivalent DLIthreshold when maintaining the PPFDthreshold for 16 h·d-1 photoperiod.

2.6. Photovoltaics on greenhouses
The nominal peak power of a PV installation (PPV, STC, Wp) is a quantity used in industry to describe the output measured at standard test conditions (STC). The STC are defined
for the device temperature (TPV = 25°C), input irradiance (GSTC = 1000 W·m-2) and light
spectrum (Air mass 1.5) [121]. The efficiency at STC (ηSTC, %) relates the PPV, STC to the input
irradiance (GSTC) over the PV area (APV, m2) as shown in Equation 10.
Commercially available PV modules have efficiencies ranging from 12%-22% depending on their material [122]. Different PV technologies have differences in their spectral responsivity and thermal behaviors. In practice however, it is usually assumed that
systems with equal PPV,STC will have a similar yearly energy output [123]. When the ηSTC is
known, Equation 10 can be used to calculate the surface needed for a specific PPV,nom.
𝜂𝑆𝑇𝐶,% =

𝑃𝑃𝑉,𝑆𝑇𝐶
∙ 100
𝐺𝑆𝑇𝐶 ∙ 𝐴𝑃𝑉

(10)

The ratio between the APV and the available area on the ground or roof (Aground or
Aroof, m2) is called the PV coverage ratio (PVR) (Equation 11). Selecting the ideal PVR value
is an optimization task that should balance the electricity output goals with the light requirements of the species to cultivate, considering also the irradiance available at the location and the transmittance of the greenhouse [59,64,65,70].
𝑃𝑉𝑅,% =

𝐴𝑃𝑉
∙ 100
𝐴𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑓

(11)

Once the target PVR is decided either by calculations or measurements, Equation 12
can be used to estimate the maximum recommended PPV,STC that should be installed as a
function of the efficiency of the PV modules and the roof area of the greenhouse.
𝑃𝑃𝑉,𝑆𝑇𝐶 ≤ (𝑃𝑉𝑅 ∙ 𝐴𝑟𝑜𝑜𝑓 )(𝐺𝑆𝑇𝐶 ∙ 𝜂𝑆𝑇𝐶 )

(12)

Neither a specific PPV,STC or PVR were defined for this study; instead, relative energy
output values were estimated which can then be used later to choose the system size.
2.6.1. PV system parameters
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The energy output of a PV system depends on many aspects besides the installed
peak power and the irradiance at the location. Among the main factors influencing the
yield are the temperature, the tilt and orientation of the surface (also known as slope and
azimuth angle), and the material of the solar cells [123]. Considering these parameters [71], PVGIS was used to estimate the monthly energy output of different PV system
configurations in multiple locations. The same geographic grid and data source (ECMWFERA-5) were used as previously described.
The PV modules were assumed to be mounted either on the roof with a slope of 25°
or on the wall (slope of 90°) of a wide-span greenhouse with a double-pitched, roof typical
of northern Europe [116,124]. A symmetrical yearly irradiance around the North-South
line was assumed; implying that an inclined surface with an azimuth towards the East
receives the same amount of sunshine as one with the same angle mirrored towards the
West. Four different orientations were compared using the direction perpendicular to the
roof ridge as reference. The corresponding azimuth angle was measured clockwise using
the navigation convention with North = 0° [93]. For some of the orientations, the planned
PPV,STC was divided between two surfaces in opposing directions (see Table 2).
Table 2. Orientation and nominal peak power of PV systems analyzed

Roof mounted
systems
slope: 25°
orientation
azimuth
PPV,STC
PPV,STC1

N―S
0°
180°
6 kWp

NW ― SE
330° 150°
6 kWp
1 kWp 5 kWp

NW ― SE
300° 120°
6 kWp
2 kWp 4 kWp

W―E
270°
90°
3 kWp 3 kWp

N―S
0°
180°
6 kWp

NW ― SE
330° 150°
6 kWp

NW ― SE
300° 120°
6 kWp

W―E
270°
90°
3 kWp 3 kWp

Wall mounted
systems
slope: 90°
orientation
azimuth
PPV,STC
1

Additional energy yield estimation dividing the PPV,STC between the two roofs.

The following system parameters were used in common for all systems and locations;
a detailed explanation of the parameters can be found in the user manual of PVGIS [70]:
•
PPV,STC: 6 kWp;
•
PV technology: crystalline silicon (c-Si);
•
mounting position: fixed and building-integrated;
•
horizon: yes;
•
estimated system losses: 14% (PVGIS default).
A system size of 6 kWp was chosen for all the configurations because this amount
allows to easily divide the planned PPV,STC among the two sides of the roof using whole
number ratios (6:0, 5:1, 4:2, 3:3) that can be latter scaled to larger systems. Finally, the
yearly energy output (EPV, kWh·yr-1) extracted from PVGIS was divided by the PPV,STC to
obtain the PV specific energy yield (Erel,PV, kWh·kWp-1·yr-1) for all locations.
2.7. Data analysis
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The analysis of the different parameters was performed using the statistical software
R version 4.1.1 [125] with the tidyverse package collection for the various calculations [126,127] including the division in bins and interpolations for the contour plots. The
vector data for the maps was plotted using ggplot2 [128,129] and sf packages [130,131]. The
geographical data of the different regions was retrieved from the public dataset Natural
Earth [132] using the R package rnaturalearth [133].
3. Results
3.1. Outdoor ambient conditions
The environmental data extracted confirmed the strong seasonal variations in the
north European region. The monthly average daily ambient temperature (Figure 1 and
Figure A1 for Iceland) ranged during the winter between -20°C and -15°C in the northern
and mountainous areas. For most of the regions, the temperature remained below 0°C for
several months. Only in Denmark and the southernmost part of Sweden, the monthly average temperature stayed above freezing for the complete year. In contrast, the summer
months exhibited average temperatures close to 20°C for the Baltic countries, Denmark
and half of Sweden and Finland. Norway and Iceland had lower summer temperatures
averaging closer to 15°C. The coldest temperatures were registered during the months of
January and February while the warmest period was in July and August. Since these are
averaged values, the actual temperatures are expected to reach beyond these levels, accounting for differences of more than 60°C between summer and winter.
The available light also varied drastically between the seasons and along the different
latitudes analyzed; changing the duration of the photoperiod (Figure 2) as well as the
daily amount of light suitable for photosynthesis (Figure 3 and Figure A2). The daylength
in the south (latitude 55° N) changed from 6.5 hours in the winter to almost 18 hours in
summer. In the northernmost latitudes the daylength shifted between days of constant
sunshine in summer to periods in the winter when the sun remained below the horizon.
The DLI levels (Figure 3 and Figure A2) also exhibited a large variation, reaching a
maximum range of 45-50 mol·m-2·d-1 during summer; contrasting to the minimum range
in winter between 0-5 mol·m-2·d-1. Figure 4 and Figure A3 show how the proportion of
scattered light (Gd/Gh) increases after the summer months, being more than 40% from August to March in most locations. Although the climate is a very complex system with many
factors intertwined, the regions with lower ratios of diffuse light (which is related to the
cloudiness) match well to the regions with higher DLI and warmer summers.
3.2. Sole-source lighting requirements
The DLI maps and the photoperiod lengths (Figures 2-3 and A2) can be used as reference for the light levels required during indoor cultivation. The chosen photoperiod of
16 h·d-1 roughly corresponds to the daylengths during early spring (March - April) or early
autumn (late August – September) depending on the latitude. Setting the intensity of the
lamps to PPFDlamps = 300 µmol·m-2·s-1 during the entire photoperiod creates a DLIlamps of
17.3 mol·m-2·d-1 which also matches well the outdoor DLIsun levels during those seasons.
Having these settings and the resulting DLIlamps, Figure 5 combines Equations 3-6 to
calculate the daily electric energy consumption for the cultivation area based on the efficacy of the lamps. A standard LED fixture with a PPE = 2 µmol·J-1 would require daily
2.4 kWh·m-2 while a state-of-the-art luminaire with PPE = 2.75 µmol·J-1 could reduce the
energy consumption by 27% to 1.75 kWh·m-2·d-1. Expected technological improvements in
LEDs (PPE ≈ 3.5 µmol·J-1) could bring the savings further down for a consumption of
1.4 kWh·m-2·d-1 under the same settings. During the assumed 92 days of indoor cultivation
with sole-source lighting, the growth room would require 221 kWh·m-2, 161 kWh·m-2, or
129 kWh·m-2 of electricity for lighting considering these respective lamp efficacies.

(b)

Figure 5. Daily PAR output of sole-source lighting (DLIlamps, mol·m-2·d-1) and the corresponding electric energy consumption per cultivation area (E el, lamps, kWh·m-2·d-1) based
on: (a) the photoperiod (h·d-1) and PPFD (µmol·m-2·s-1) settings; (b) as well as the efficacy of the lamps (PPE, µmol·J-1) used, expressed also in the equivalent units typically
found commercially (mol·kWh-1) for convenience. The red dashed lines in (a) indicate the growth-room settings selected in this study while the contiguous red line is the
resulting DLIlamps. The three dashed lines of different colors in (b) represent the lamp efficacies with matching their corresponding energy consumptions on the right.

(a)
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3.3. Greenhouse supplementary lighting requirements
The parametric analysis of the greenhouse supplementary lighting showed a large
variation across the different settings. When comparing only the control protocols for all
locations while maintaining the other variables equal, the average supplementary light
delivered was always lower for the adaptive control (Figure 6 and Figure A4 for Iceland;
panels a vs. b). The differences ranged between 0.3 and 1.5 mol·m-2·d-1 for the lowest
PPFDthreshold of 100 µmol·m-2·s-1, from 1.1 to 3.6 mol·m-2·d-1 at 200 µmol·m-2·s-1, and for
300 µmol·m-2·s-1 the difference range went from 2.4 to 5.7 mol·m-2·d-1.
(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Average daily supplementary lighting requirements (DLIlamps, mol·m-2·d-1) maps of the Nordic and Baltic countries for the chosen greenhouse cultivation period of 181 days: from February 1st to May 20th and from August 20th to October 31st. A photoperiod of 16 h·d-1 was assessed considering three minimum light settings (PPFDthreshold: 100, 200 or
300 µmol·m-2·s-1) and three possible greenhouse hemispherical transmittances (τh ,PAR: 40%, 55% or 70%). The two panels
compare the different control protocols: (a) On-off control vs. (b) Adaptive control. Values presented as a 0.1° × 0.1° grid
both in latitude and longitude, ex-tending from 54.5° N to 70° N in latitude and 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude.

At the lowest PPFDthreshold of 100 µmol·m-2·s-1, regardless of the control protocol, the
light transmitted into the greenhouse was often enough to reach the threshold resulting
in a lower need for supplementary light. Only when the transmittance was below 55%
combined with the on-off control protocol the supplementary lighting requirements increased to 4.5 mol·m-2·d-1 in some places (see Figure 6, upper left corner). The transmission
levels caused larger differences when using the on-off protocol (observed when comparing by rows in Figures 6 and A4). The reason is that with the on-off protocol the lamps are
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assumed to be turned on at full power when the threshold is not reached; with lower
transmittance and higher thresholds settings this happens more often.
As the PPFDthreshold increased, these combined effects were more evident. In the
“worst-case scenario”, with the lowest transmittance and the highest PPFDthreshold, the differences between control protocols were higher (Figures 6 and A4, upper right corner in
each panel). In this setting, the available natural light inside the greenhouse did not reach
the minimum threshold during most part of the day. While the adaptive control was able
to make use of the low available light and provide only the difference to reach the threshold; with the on-off protocol the lamps were active at full power throughout the entire
photoperiod (DLIthreshold = DLIlamps).
The electrical energy needed for lighting was calculated considering the three different lamp efficacies. Figures 7 and A5 show the estimated yearly consumption during the
181 days of greenhouse cultivation using the highest PPFDthreshold of 300 µmol·m-2·s-1.
(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Yearly lighting energy consumption (Eel, lamps, kWh·m-2·yr-1) maps of the Nordic and Baltic countries for the chosen
greenhouse cultivation period of 181 days: from February 1st to May 20th and from August 20th to October 31st. The electric
energy demand of the lamps was calculated for a photoperiod of 16 h·d-1 with a PPFDthreshold of 300 µmol·m-2·s-1, considering three different photosynthetic photon efficacies (PPE: 2, 2.75 or 3.5 µmol·J-1) and three possible greenhouse hemispherical transmittances (τh ,PAR: 40%, 55% or 70%). The two panels compare different lighting control protocols: (a) On-off control vs. (b) Adaptive control. Values presented as a 0.1° × 0.1° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from 54.5° N
to 70° N in latitude and 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude.
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The variations in the Eel, lamps follow similar trends as the supplementary light requirements regarding greenhouse transmittance and lighting control protocols. However, the
differences were more pronounced between the PPFDthreshold levels due to the interaction
effects with the PPE of the lamps, where lower efficacy values resulted in higher energy
consumptions (comparing by column in Figure 7 and Figure A5).
The energy consumption has an asymptotic behavior as the PPE decreases (Figure 5).
This means that at some point the DLIthreshold can become too high and it is not possible for
lamps with low efficacy to supply it. When the PPFDthreshold was set to 100 µmol·m-2·s-1, the
maximum Eel, lamps range was of 110-120 kWh·m-2·yr-1; doubling the value raised the highest range to 280-300 kWh·m-2·yr-1 (data not shown). Finally, with the PPFDthreshold of
300 µmol·m-2·s-1 (Figure 7 and A5) resulted in a maximum range of 425-450 kWh·m-2·yr-1.
3.4. PV systems specific energy yield
The specific energy yield of the roof mounted PV systems varied between the different regions and system designs, ranging from around 400 to 1120 kWh·kWp-2·yr-1. This
almost threefold increase is clearly shown in Figure 8 (data for Iceland not shown); where
the output decreases noticeably as the latitude increases. The output also gradually decreases as the azimuth turns away from the optimal south-facing orientation (Figure 8,
panel a) towards an east-west layout (Figure 8, panel f). Shifting some of the installed
power from the south-east facing roof onto the north-west roof side reduced the relative
output (Figure 8, panel b vs. c and panel d vs. e). The coastal regions, particularly along
the Baltic Sea presented higher PV outputs compared to areas inland at the same latitude.
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 8. Yearly PV specific energy yield (Erel,PV, kWh·kWp-2·yr-1) maps of the Nordic and Baltic countries for roof mounted
PV systems at a 25° slope with an installed peak power (PPV,STC) of 6 kWp. The values were estimated using PVGIS version
5.1 assuming the solar cell technology was c-Si and the estimated system losses were of 14%. The irradiance values used
were from the ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005 - 2016 retrieved as a 0.1° × 0.1° grid both in latitude
and longitude, extending from 54.5° N to 70° N in latitude and 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude. Depending on the orientation
of the building and the distribution of the PV modules among the two roof directions, the studied system designs were:
(a) 6 kWp at azimuth 180°; (b) 6 kWp at azimuth 150°; (c) 5 kWp at azimuth 150° combined with 1 kWp at azimuth 330°; (d)
6 kWp with azimuth 120°; (e) 4 kWp at azimuth 120° combined with 2 kWp at azimuth 300°; (f) 3 kWp at azimuth 90° combined with 3 kWp at azimuth 270°.

The yearly specific yields of wall mounted PV systems also presented a wide variation from around 400 to 925 kWh·kWp-2·yr-1 for the same installed power (Figure 9).
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However, with vertically mounted PV modules, the effect of the latitude became less important when the azimuth rotated away from 180° facing south. Systems distributed at a
combined azimuth of 90° and 270° towards the east-west (Figure 9, panel z), had a much
lower variation along the latitude with all the locations presenting specific system yields
in the range of 400 – 600 kWh·kWp-2·yr-1. Interestingly, PV modules on the south and
south-east facade (azimuths 180° and 150°; in Figure 9, panels w and x ), presented similar
specific energy yield as the combined roof mounted systems with azimuths 120° and 300°
(Figure 8, panel e) and azimuths 90° and 270° (Figure 8, panel f) respectively.
(w)

(x)

(y)

(z)

Figure 9. Yearly PV specific energy yield (Erel,PV, kWh·kWp-2·yr-1) maps of the Nordic and Baltic
countries for wall mounted PV systems at a 90° slope with an installed peak power (PPV,STC) of
6 kWp. The values were estimated using PVGIS version 5.1 assuming the solar cell technology was
c-Si and the estimated system losses were of 14%. The irradiance values used were from the
ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005 - 2016 retrieved as a 0.1° × 0.1° grid both in
latitude and longitude, extending from 54.5° N to 70° N in latitude and 4.5° E to 31.5° E in longitude. Depending on the orientation of the building and the distribution of the PV modules, the
studied system designs were: (w) 6 kWp at azimuth 180°; (x) 6 kWp at azimuth 150°; (y) 6 kWp with
azimuth 120°; (z) 3 kWp at azimuth 90° combined with 3 kWp at azimuth 270°.

3.5. Year-round concept implementation for one location
Perhaps the best way to describe the year-round cultivation concept is to calculate
the values for one location. Table 3 shows the average monthly values for the environmental variables extracted for the city of Borlänge, Sweden (lat. 60.5° N, lon. 15.4° E);
showing the different cultivation phases as well. The daylength can be found in Figure 2.
Table 3. Summary of monthly values for the year-round cultivation concept in Borlänge, Sweden

Monthly average values
Ambient temperature - Ta (°C)
Daily global horizontal irradiation - Hh (kWh·m-2·d-1)
Daily Light Integral - DLIsun (mol·m-2·d-1)
Diffuse to global horizontal irradiance ratio (Gd/Gh)
Indoor cultivation with sole-source LED lighting
Greenhouse cultivation with supp. LED lighting
Outdoor cultivation with natural light

Jan Feb Mar Apr
-4.8 -4.4 -0.9 4.7
0.3 0.9 2.3 3.9
2.2 6.6 17.1 28.3
67% 59% 44% 41%

May
10.0
4.8
34.8
41%

Jun
14.1
5.3
38.8
40%

Jul
16.7
4.8
35.2
41%

Aug
15.1
3.7
26.9
43%

Oct Nov Dec
11.3 5.5 1.4
2.4 1.1 0.4
17.5 8.1 2.5
46% 51% 64%
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Using the following parameters for indoor cultivation at PPFDlamps = 300 µmol·m-2·s-1
during a photoperiod of 16h·d-1 would result in a DLIlamps of 17.3 mol·m-2·d-1. These settings
agree well with the average DLIsun values for March and October in this location (Table 3).
Depending on the efficacy of the lamps (using Figure 5, panel b), 92 days of indoor cultivation would require 221 kWh·m-2, 161 kWh·m-2, or 129 kWh·m-2.
Table 4 presents the estimated daily supplementary lighting requirements and corresponding electric energy consumption for lighting during the greenhouse cultivation
phase (181 days), according to the different parameter values for the two control protocols.
Table 4. Parametric comparison of the estimated daily supplementary lighting requirements and corresponding electric energy
consumption for a 181 days greenhouse cultivation from February to May and from August to October in Borlänge, Sweden.

1

Greenhouse parameters
Minimum PAR level (PPFDthreshold)
Transmittance (τh ,PAR)
Daily supplementary lighting requirements
(DLIlamps, mol·m-2·d-1)

On-off lighting control protocol
100 µmol·m-2·s-1
200 µmol·m-2·s-1
300 µmol·m-2·s-1
40% 55% 70%
40% 55% 70%
40% 55% 70%

Lamps’ photosynthetic photon efficacy (PPE)
PPE = 2 µmol·J-1
PPE = 2.75 µmol·J-1
PPE = 3.5 µmol·J-1

Yearly1 lighting energy consumption (Eel, lamps, kWh·m-2·yr-1)
73
63
58
210 183 159
393 325 302
53
46
43
153 133 116
286 236 219
42
36
33
120 104
91
225 185 172

Greenhouse parameters
Minimum PAR light level (PPFDthreshold)
Transmittance (τh ,PAR)
Daily supplementary lighting requirements
(DLIlamps, mol·m-2·d-1)

Adaptive lighting control protocol
100 µmol·m-2·s-1
200 µmol·m-2·s-1
300 µmol·m-2·s-1
40% 55% 70%
40% 55% 70%
40% 55% 70%

Lamps’ photosynthetic photon efficacy (PPE)
PPE = 2 µmol·J-1
PPE = 2.75 µmol·J-1
PPE = 3.5 µmol·J-1

Yearly1 lighting energy consumption (Eel, lamps, kWh·m-2·yr-1)
54
49
46
146 126 114
264 227 204
39
36
34
106
91
83
192 165 148
31
28
27
83
72
65
151 130 116

2.9

2.2

2.5

2.0

2.3

1.8

8.4

5.8

7.3

5.0

6.3

4.5

15.6

10.5

12.9

9.0

12.0

8.1

Calculation made for 180 greenhouse cultivation days from February 1st to May 20th and from August 20th to October 31st.

Assuming a moderate greenhouse transmittance of 55% and using on-off control protocol, the lamps would provide on average 12.9 mol·m-2·d-1 of supplementary lighting.
Depending on the efficacy, the corresponding energy consumption for the whole greenhouse cultivation period of 181 days would be of 325 kWh·m-2yr-1 for standard LED lamps,
236 kWh·m-2yr-1 if state-of-the-art standard LED luminaires are used and future developments could potentially reduce it to 185 kWh·m-2yr-1 (see Table 4, orange shades).
For comparison, the adaptive control protocol (Table 4, purple shades) would provide instead 9.0 mol·m-2·d-1 of supplementary lighting. Which, depending on the efficacy
of the lamps, would translate into 227 kWh·m-2yr-1, 165 kWh·m-2yr-1 or 130 kWh·m-2yr-1 for
the same period. Finally, selecting state-of-the-art standard LED luminaires for both indoor and greenhouse cultivation as well as adaptive control would require per year an
estimate of 326 kWh·m-2yr-1 (161 kWh·m-2 for 92 days of indoor cultivation and
165 kWh·m-2 for 181 days of greenhouse cultivation).
Knowing the energy requirements makes it possible to estimate the needed P PVSTC
and as well as how many m2 of cultivation with supplementary lighting can be compensated with the installed PV. The yearly specific energy yields for the different greenhouse
integrated PV systems at this location are shown in Table 5. The different system types
correspond to those presented in Table 2 and Figure 8-9.
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Table 5. Yearly specific energy yields for the different greenhouse integrated PV systems in Borlänge, Sweden.

Greenhouse integrated PV systems
Yearly PV specific energy yield (Erel,PV, kWh·kWp-2·yr-1)

a
904

Roof mounted (25°)
b
c
d
e
f
888 823 825 743 708

Wall mounted (90°)
w
x
y
z
745 732 648 484

In a commercial greenhouse (assuming, Aroof = 2000 m2) cultivating of a shade-intolerant species that would be negatively affected if PVR,% ≥ 15%; the maximum PPV,STC installed could be 54 kWp with PV modules of 18% efficiency (using Equation 12). If all of
the PV modules are installed on a south facing roof (Table 5, system a), the expected yearly
electrical yield would be of 48 816 kWh·yr-1; enough for compensating the lighting of
roughly 300 m2 of indoor cultivation for 92 days or about the same surface for 181 days of
greenhouse cultivation.
4. Discussion
Most species usually grow better and produce higher quality plants when growing
outdoors due to the higher light levels, better air movement, lower relative humidity and
less overheating [28,31]. However, in the Nordic countries the outdoor vegetation period
is very restricted and limited to only a few months. During the summer, there are long
days with abundant sunlight, the DLIsun levels to peak in June and the warmest temperatures come in July and August (Figures 1-3). In contrast, during the winter the available
PAR light is almost negligible, and the temperatures can go well below the freezing point
during several weeks in most part of the region.
The year-round cultivation concept presented here aims to work with the harsh
northern climate and adapt to the natural conditions instead of trying to go against them.
When the outside environment is not suitable anymore for cultivation, modern greenhouses with transparent covers can be the best option to provide additional heating and
supplementary lighting to the plants [10,110].
The amount of natural light reaching inside a greenhouse depends heavily on multiple factors including the building design [114,124], roof shape and inclination [115,110],
location and orientation [134], the position of the supporting structures as well as hanging
objects inside like pots or lamps [111,135], and the covering material of the greenhouse [116,117,136,137]. Weathering and ageing of the glazing as well as other local factors like condensation, dust, snow accumulation, and buildings nearby can obstruct the
light that enters a greenhouse [112].
From all these factors, the covering material is probably one of the most important
for light transmission and therefore has been broadly studied [110]. Distinct wavelengths
behave differently depending on the material composition and the angle of incidence, affecting the spectral distribution at the cultivation area [136,138]. Determining the natural
light inside a greenhouse involves complex calculations once the main specifications such
as location, structure design and covering material have been decided [4,64,113,139]; or
requires extensive simultaneous measurements of the outdoors and indoors illumination
levels [110,111,116,117]. Instead, the parametric study here described aimed to provide a
broad perspective and a range of plausible hemispherical PAR transmittance values
within reasonable limits ranging from 40% to 70%.
Compared to other environmental variables, the amount of PAR inside modern
greenhouses is usually less accurately regulated and depends heavily on the outdoor conditions [9,112]. Different greenhouse lighting control protocols have been proposed in the
past including strategies for extending the daylength [9,10,140], ensuring a consistent
DLI [39], and using adaptive control to reach a minimum PPFD threshold [40,42]. Usually,
the implementation of these concepts has been restricted to the technical limitations of the
available HID lamps. However, as LED grow lights become commonly adopted, more
advanced and dynamic control protocols can benefit from the LEDs flexible spectra, dimmability, rapid response and tolerance to numerous switching cycles [142].
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Two supplementary lighting control protocols were compared in this study: on-off
and adaptive control. Regardless of parameter combinations and locations, the adaptive
LED lighting control had the best outcomes with the lowest supplementary lighting requirements. The adaptive control allowed to reach and maintain the PPFDthreshold throughout the entire photoperiod while considering the natural light inside the greenhouse. This
resulted in lower energy consumption for lighting. The potential energy savings that followed could justify doing a lamp retrofit in relatively new greenhouses that are in good
conditions but still use HID lamps [7,51,54].
Although greenhouses can extend the cultivation period during spring and autumn
in the Nordics, at some moment in year, there is very low radiation gain from the sun and
too high heat loss through the glazing. In the summer, the opposite happens as it becomes
difficult to naturally dissipate the excess heat from the abundant sunlight [4,116].
Closed plant production systems with sole-source lighting are designed to maximize
the yield using multi-level cultivation and have the advantage of a standardized and controlled environment independent from outdoor conditions. Nevertheless, they also have
the evident disadvantage of excluding sunlight which is a valuable and free resource. This
results in the high energy consumption for lighting and climate control [55,112]. It has
been estimated that between 70% and 80% of the electricity consumption in indoor growth
rooms is due to lighting while the rest is mainly cooling and dehumidification [53,141].
Increasing the planting density assures a better use of the space and selecting efficient
lamps prevents unnecessary energy consumption. The efficacy of growth lights has developed significantly in the past years, especially for LEDs. In 2014 the best-in-class HID
and LED lamps had similar efficacies of around 1.70 µmol·J-1 [7,142]. While HID lamps
were improved to 2.1 µmol·J-1 by 2018 [7,143,144]; LED fixtures in 2020 reached efficacies
between 2.5 and 2.8 µmol·J-1 and are expected to reach even higher values between 3.4 and
4.1 µmol·J-1 during this decade [54]. Irrespectively of how advanced the lighting technologies are, there will always exist a certain investment and energy cost for artificial lighting
compared to sunlight [51]. Under some circumstances and for certain species, the advantages of a fully controlled growth space and the possibility of a year-round cultivation
might outweigh some of those costs [52,53,55].
To partly offset the energy used for supplementary lighting during the darker
months, some of the solar energy abundant during the summer can be transformed into
electricity integrating PV on the roof of the greenhouses. Agrivoltaics can reduce the competition for space between energy and plants production but if not planned carefully it
can result in an increase of competition for sunlight [57]. Hence, proper optimization is
required depending if the main goal is crop yield or electrical output [58,59].
Using Equation 10, it was possible to calculate that 1 kWp of PV with 18% efficiency
takes up approximately 5.6 m2 and if it is mounted on a south facing roof of a greenhouse
or growth chamber (Table 5, system a), each m2 of PV will have a yearly output of
162,5 kWh·m-2·yr-1. This corresponds more or less with the amount of electricity for lighting needed per m2 in a location in mid Sweden, either for indoor cultivation during 92
days or for greenhouse cultivation during 181 days. Nevertheless, concluding that 1 m2 of
PV would compensate the lighting for 1 m2 of cultivation would not be correct. The scenarios presented in this study assumed only 92 days of indoor cultivation with sole-source
lighting, however one of the main purposes of a growth room is to save space by using
multi-layer cultivation on a year-round basis. This means that the growth area and cultivation time indoors would be by several factors larger for the available roof area directly
on the growth room [52,55].
An adequate PVR requires considering the shading effect that the integrated PV will
have inside the greenhouse and its impact on the light levels for the crop. Plant species
with a low (5-10 mol·m-2·d-1) and moderate light needs (10-20 mol·m-2·d-1) are more tolerant to shading compared to plants with high (20-30 mol·m-2·d-1) or very high
(DLI > 30 mol·m-2·d-1) requirements [28–32]. Greenhouses in southern Europe with a PVR,%
between 10% and 15% showed a very small decrease in the crop yields, even when cultivating shade-intolerant plants like tomatoes [66,69]. Roof coverage ratios between 20-25%
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showed minimal negative effects on the yield of low and moderate light demanding species [59,70]. However, at higher coverage ratios (PVR,% ≥ 60%) even species requiring moderate light were affected [70]. For the implementation of greenhouses with integrated PV
in the Nordics, additional studies are necessary to determine the ideal PV coverage ratios
for different species when cultivated in the region and how the greenhouse environment
can influence the PV energy yield.
5. Conclusions
New technological developments such as LED grow lights, adaptive lighting control
protocols as well as greenhouse integrated PV have made the concept of a year-round
cultivation a feasible option, even in the harsh conditions of the Nordic countries. After
analyzing satellite meteorological data for the region, it can be concluded that:
•
Ambient temperature and natural DLI levels are suitable for outdoor cultivation during at least three months in the summer for most of the region.
•
Greenhouses can be used to start the cultivation earlier in spring and extend the vegetation period until later in autumn.
•
Transmittance levels of natural light inside the greenhouse can significantly influence
the supplementary lighting needed for the plants.
•
Among the options compared, LED lamps with adaptive lighting control have the
highest energy saving potential. They can benefit from the available sunlight inside
the greenhouse, avoiding unnecessary energy waste and supplementing only
enough light to reach the DLI target for the cultivated species.
•
During the winter months, indoor cultivation in closed growth chambers offers a
standardized and controlled environment independent from outdoor conditions.
•
Light intensity and duration of the photoperiod together with the efficacy of the
lamps determine the amount of electricity needed for lighting in the growth room.
•
Greenhouses with integrated PV provide an alternative for using the abundant sunshine in the summer and offsetting some of the electricity used for lighting during
the darker months.
•
In order to avoid negative effects on the plants caused by excessive shading from the
solar panels, careful planning is required based on the design, location and orientation of the greenhouse.
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Appendix A
The figures presented in this appendix are similar to those in the main text but for
the region covering Iceland. The data was retrieved from the same source, from 63° N to
67.5° N in latitude and from 13° E to 25° E in longitude using a cell size of 0.05° × 0.05° in
both latitude and longitude.

Figure A1. Monthly average daily ambient temperature maps for Iceland. Values from the
ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005 - 2016 retrieved from PVGIS as a
0.05° × 0.05° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from 63° N to 67.5° N in latitude and
13° W to 25° W in longitude.
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Figure A2. Monthly average photosynthetic daily light integral (DLIsun, mol·m-2·d-1) maps for Iceland. Values from the ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005 - 2016 retrieved from
PVGIS as a 0.05° × 0.05° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from 63° N to 67.5° N in
latitude and 13° W to 25° W in longitude.
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Figure A3. Monthly average diffuse fraction of global horizontal radiation (G d/Gh) for Iceland.
Values from the ECMWF-ERA-5 dataset with coverage period of 2005 - 2016 retrieved from PVGIS
as a 0.05° × 0.05° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from 63° N to 67.5° N in latitude
and 13° W to 25° W in longitude.
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Figure A4. Average daily supplementary lighting requirements (DLIlamps, mol·m-2·d-1) maps of Iceland for the chosen
greenhouse cultivation period of 181 days: from February 1st to May 20th and from August 20th to October 31st. A photoperiod of 16 h·d-1 was assessed considering three minimum light settings (PPFDthreshold: 100, 200 or 300 µmol·m-2·s-1) and
three possible greenhouse hemispherical transmittances (τh ,PAR: 40%, 55% or 70%). The two panels compare different control protocols: (a) On-off control vs. (b) Adaptive control. Values presented as a 0.05° × 0.05° grid both in latitude and
longitude, extending from 63° N to 67.5° N in latitude and 13° W to 25° W in longitude.
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Figure A5. Yearly lighting energy consumption (Eel, lamps, kWh·m-2·yr-1) maps of Iceland for the chosen greenhouse cultivation period of 181 days: from February 1st to May 20th and from August 20th to October 31st. The electric energy demand of
the lamps was calculated for a photoperiod of 16 h·d-1 with a PPFDthreshold of 300 µmol·m-2·s-1, considering three different
photosynthetic photon efficacies (PPE: 2, 2.75 or 3.5 µmol·J-1) and three possible greenhouse hemispherical transmittances
(τh ,PAR: 40%, 55% or 70%). The two panels compare different lighting control protocols: (a) On-off control; (b) Adaptive
control. Values presented as a 0.05° × 0.05° grid both in latitude and longitude, extending from 63° N to 67.5° N in latitude
and 13° W to 25° W in longitude.
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